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Ketchikan Visitors Bureau
Film Series, Website, Marketing Materials + App
I was retained to write a film about the salmon fishing
industry in Ketchikan, Alaska. I had never written a film
before-plenty of corporate training and fundraising
videos, but nothing over 10 minutes long. The producers
believed in me and, what followed, was a crash course in
filmmaking.
The project, which would last over the next seven years,
yielded six 30-minute films, 39 digital shorts, 50 stories
about Ketchikan's fishing history, a curated website, a passel of
marketing materials, and a total of seven Emmys (four of
which are currently sitting on my trophy shelf).
To view the films, visit my website at ebenandelle.com and
click on the vimeo icon.
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Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description

Beautifully curated, the Ketch1k.an Story Project 1s a must-have travel companion.
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Ketchikan Story Project App
As a part of the Ketchikan Story Project, we developed an
app to help visitors learn more about Ketchikan either while
they were in town or before they arrived.
The app features a pinch-and-drag map that helps visitors
find local areas of interest and learn a bit more about each
locale or attraction. Also included, are five of the town's
major icons, with accompanying copy and videos that serve
to tell each story in a fun and interactive way.
[excerpt]

Tho mas Basin Harbor
This harbor is home to more than 200 commercial and recreational
fishing boats. Fro m seiners to gillnetters and trollers, these vessels and
their captains/crews are at the heart of o ne of Ketchikan's major

passions: providing wild salmon, halibut and other Alaska seafood to
your lo cal fishmonger and beyond! Watch the video.

tf you're planning a trip to Alaska's Inside Pa.s.sage, this app includes an interactive town map that will guide you to
Ketchikan Visitors Bureau Web Site► KETCHicons Support►

Screens hots

G

This app fs designed for
both iPhom� and iPad

Free

Category. Travel
Released: Feb 02, 2016
Ver">ion l.O
Slze: 90.8 MB
Language: English
Seller: Ket(hikan Visitors
Bureau. Inc.
19 2015 Ketchikan Visitors
Bureau, Inc
Rated 4+
Compatibility: Requires iOS 8.0
or later. Compatible with
iPhone, iPad. and 1Pod touch.

... More

IPhone I IPad
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Alaska Fish House I Ketchikan, Alaska
Naming, Tagline, Packaging, Cookbook + Marketing Collateral
The client, a Ketchikan-based restaurateur and fishing outfitter,
had an innovative product idea to re-package the traditional "fish
box." The box would arrive with Alaskan salmon, halibut and/or
king crab along with helpful items (a dry brine, fish flipper, finish
ing butter) and instructions about how to cook the fish and
prepare a dinner party for up to eight friends.
Name/Tag line
Fresh Ketch. Bringing Alaska Home.
Product Names
One Fine Brine
Very Berry Butter
Flip for Fish

EXPLORING
A WORLD

OF CULTURAL
WISDOM
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Kindness Echoes
Documentary + Cultural Education
Program Prospectus
The Kindness Echoes Foundation strives to foster
kindness and understanding by highlighting shared
human qualities, finding ways to dispel stereotypes,
and introducing audiences to the beauty and
wisdom inherent in all cultures.
My job included naming the foundation and
crafting the principals' vision into a comprehensive
proposal for a documentary film and attendant
cultural studies program. The 50-page prospectu s,
which includes robust program details and budgets,
is currently being considered for funding.
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Just because your loved one has entered hospice care, it doesn 1 t mean
they 1 ve stopped beinQ present in the world. As lonQ as she 1 s talkinQ, she can still sinQ.
As lonQ as his eyes are open, he can still enJoy the beauty of life.
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Advent Health
New Brand Voice/Web Refresh
Adventist Health System needed a brand
refresh, including a major re-tooling of their
brand voice from clinical and emotionless to one
that truly reflected their level of commitment
and care. I was honored to work with the team at
22 Squared to employ this new brand voice on
more than 600 web pages across 100
customized hospital sites.
[excerpt from Hospice Care]

What you will learn in the next weeks or months will
challenge everything you think you know about
hospice care. It's not merely a service that helps you
and your family make the most of the time that
remains; it's a gift that brings emotional and spiritual
healing not only to your loved one, but to you as well.
Client/Creative Partner: 22 Squared, Tampa, FL

When You Tend to the Important
Moments

Healing Always
Shows Up
What you will learn in the next weeks or
months will challenge everything you think
you know about hospice care. It's not merely a
service that helps you and your fomily make
the most of the time that remains; its a gift
that brings emotional and spiritual healing not
only to your loved one, but to you as wel
Hospice is more than just compassionate care
given by inter-disciplinary teams with years of
experience in pain and S)lmptom
management. It's an honor that means you
are blessed with the opportunity to keep your
loved one's days full of beauty and favorite
things, comfort and joy. At AdventHealth, your
hospice care team will include physicians as
well as a case manager, social worker, chaplain
and bereavement counselor. You will find
throughout this process that the care
provided ministers to you as well. We honor
this season of life with so much love and care
for you, your loved one, and your whole family.
We are here to see you through this time.

Advent Health
[excerpt from Orthopedic Care]

Pain Management Specialists

Reclaim Your Joy

you deal with chron c patn, you know that it
hke living I fe ·ns de,:, small, windowless box It
Rntraps you. ( rnits your rnovcments and steals
your Joy. Liv ng with pain docsn"t have To be
your future ,At AdventHealth Dade City,
formerly Florida Hospital Dade City, there is
hope and help_ Our pain management
program is here to help you get relief from
your pain-whether it's acute or chronic -so
you can find the joy in your life again You
don't have to live with pain. Let our
comprehensive pain specialists help.

Your shoulders are the crossbar to your body's "t," an important crux of
physical and emotional support. From lifting and reaching, to being a

sturdy surface to catch your loved one's tears, your shoulders do so much.

That's why shoulder pain and injuries like a fractured clavicle or bicep
tendonitis can be so taxing on your daily routines. We're here to help.

Expert, Orthopedic Shoulder Care

[excerpt from Pain Care]

If you deal with chronic pain, you know
that it's like living life inside a small,
windowless box: It entraps you, limits your
movements and steals your joy. Living with
pain doesn't have to be your future.
Client/Creative Partner: 22 Squared, Tampa, FL

Because So
Much is Resting
on Your
Shoulders
Your shoulders are the crossbar i:o your body's
,' an important crux of phy:,1cal and
emotiona support �rorn lifting und rc<'Jch1n8;
to being a sturdy surface to catch your oved
one's �ears, your shoulders do so much. That's
why shoulder pan and 1nJur1es like a rractured
clavicle or bicep tendon tis can be so taxing on
your daily routines We're here to help,
The teams al AdventHealth use the most
innovative orthopedic shoulder treatments for
relieving pain and restoring full motion. With
non-surgical techniques, physical therapy, and
minimally invasive procedures, we lift the
burden of pain off your shoulders, ease your
mind, and lift your sp1r1t with whole-health
care that improves your range of motion and
your quality of life.

Rationale
This concept features a
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Bank of America
In-Bank Ad Campaign
Bank of America, wanted fixture messaging that
encouraged customers to open a 529 College Savings
Plan. They partnered with LeapFrog, a leading brand of
educational toys. The winning concept featured a demo of
LeapFrog's popular interactive globe.
Headline:

You can give them the world.
All you have to do is plan ahead.

Client/Design Partner: John Ryan Performance Company

blue-sky photo that signi
fies the promise of youth,
when life is an adventure
and opportunities are
endless. The globe offering
speaks to the point that
who among us doesn't
want to give our children
the world?

Rationale
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Bank of America
In-Bank Ad Campaign
Headline:

They're preparing for college.
Are you?

Client/Design Partner: John Ryan Performance Company

Children are always learning,
whether they realize it or not.
This concept recognizes the
fact that each day of a child's
life is preparatory for what is
to come. The headline nudges
parents toward the idea that
it's never too early to start
planning for your child's
education.

Laurel Lindahl is an Emmy Award-winning writer who specializes in telling (mostly) true stories. Over the
span of a 25-year career, her clients have included everyone from Beyoncé to Bank of America. One of her most
recent projects, a six-film “markumentary” series about the town of Ketchikan, Alaska, earned her four Emmys, two
Tellys, an Addy, and a coveted “official honoree” designation at the 20th Annual Webby Awards.

Before branching out info film, Laurel’s primary jobs revolved around creating brands that resounded with the people
who were meant to love them most. As editorial director of Minneapolis-based design firm Yamamoto Moss, Laurel
was schooled in the art of experience design by industry pioneers, Joe Pine and Jim Gilmore. While at the firm, in
addition to designing memorable brand experiences for clients in the hospitality, tourism and luxury travel industries,
Laurel created and/or managed brand voices for Royal Caribbean International, Celebrity Cruises, Tremblant Resorts,
Procter & Gamble, 3M, Northwest Airlines, and Target Archer Farms.
As a freelance creative director/copywriter, Laurel’s clients have included AdventHealth, Target, Boatsetter, Macy’s, General Mills, Panasonic, Sony, Virgin
Pulse Wireless, Ketchikan Visitors Bureau, The Avon Foundation, Children’s Cancer Research Fund, Best Buy, MTV Networks, Live Animals, Beyoncé
Knowles, P. Diddy, and Bank of America.

Laurel earned a B.A. in English literature/writing from Bethel University in St. Paul, Minn., and holds a certificate in fine art and graphic design from Parsons
School of Design in New York City.

